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June-2017-QVX_UNEXPECTED_END_OF_DATA: HTTP protocol error 401
(Unauthorized) when reloading license monitor
Article Number:000036848 | Last Updated:31/07/2017

Did this article help solve your issue? 
  

Yes    No

Description

When the license monitor is reloaded a "QVX_UNEXPECTED_END_OF_DATA: HTTP protocol error 401 (Unauthorized) " error message is displayed and the
reload fails.

  

  

Resolution

First, verify if the ports have been changed in the QMC -> Proxies -> Edit Proxy -> Ports. (defaults in order 443, 4244, 4243, 80, 4248)
     - If the ports have been modified from these defaults then the corresponding ports in the data connections would also need to be changed. 

  
Next, make sure you have followed all the necessary configuration steps documented on the online help. (keep in mind in the June 2017 release the data connections hav
two locations that have "localhost" in each connection string)

  
You may also have to create a new security rule to grant your administrator access to the DataConnections in the HUB
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Then, edit the 8 monitor_apps_REST_* DataConnections, and change 'localhost' with the name of your server (it has to be done in 2 locations)

  

Example 
 
Replace the localhost reference in the CONNECT statement:

  
CUSTOM CONNECT TO "provider=QvRestConnector.exe;url=https://localhost/qrs/license/accesstypeinfo;

 
https://localhost:4244;"

 (example is truncated) 
  

With the servername:
  

CUSTOM CONNECT TO "provider=QvRestConnector.exe;url=https://qlikserver1/qrs/license/accesstypeinfo;
 

https://qlikserver1:4244;"
 (example is truncated) 

  
Re-open the licence monitor app and reload it.
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If it's a fresh installation, you may now face this error : "Error: Table 'tempDateTimeList' not found"

 Just open an app and try to reload again.
 This is just because some tables in the database are empty.
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